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SOPHOMORE GIRD OF THE WEEK

Shirley Jean Ray, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Ray, of
Hazleton, is our choice for Sophomore girl of the week. Wherever
there’s a library available, that’s where you’ll find Shirley - she
loves to read and she's also very quiet. Shirley is also handy
with needlework. Ask her about the cute little dog she's making Hi

SOPHOMORE BOY OF THE WEEK

Michael Blass, is the Sophomore boy of the week, Mike looks
like the quiet type, but don’t let him fool you. He's a champ on
the tennis court, in the Berwick social register. He chugs along
to school in his merry old Plymouth.
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FRESHMAN GIRL OF THE WEEK

Janeann Rumbel, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs,.William Rymbel.
In high school she won an honor student award. She's offered her
talents to our College Community Chorus. Janeann plans to enter
the nursing profession.

FRESHMAN BOY OF THE WEEK

Jack Williams, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Williams.
He intends to be a Bell Telephone Engineer after graduation* His
favorite pass time is hot-rodding. His hopes are of marrying a
certain Coed who attends the center.

NAV CAD REPRESENTATIVE TO VISIT HERE

On Tuesday, November 2, 19%h from 10 A,!*., until 3> P.M., there
will be a representative of the NavCad stationed in the Student
Recreation Building. The requirements are: Be between the ages
of 18 and 27—unmarried—have two or more years of college—and
be physically fit.

If you are in this category or know someone who is, and'
interested in being a Naval Aviator , go and meet the representative
to discuss the possibilities of this program. If you wish to stay
in school and complete the requirements for the degree, he will
be happy to advise you about post graduation planning.


